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ANTIMICROBIAL

Walls are non-porous, with no surface coating 
to scratch or wear away, forming a natural 
antimicrobial surface that will not breed bacteria.

EASY TO CLEAN

Easily wipe away dirt, grime, and soap  
scum with most household cleaners  
and a good rinse.

DURABLE

Swantstone has the best impact resistance in  
the industry - up to 10 times stronger! It will 
stand up to abuse far beyond daily use.

HEAT & CHEMICAL RESISTANT

Solid surface resists heat up to 450°  
and will withstand exposure to even  
the harshest of chemicals.

Swan products blend style, performance and affordability at a level unmatched in the industry. When clients 
require materials that are as sustainable as they are stylish, our high-performing bath and kitchen products 
are the ideal choice.

Swan is proud to have its kitchen and bath products installed in military bases across the United States. 
Military base administrators and service men and women will appreciate the virtually maintenance-free nature 
of Swanstone solid surface, which allows them to focus on the important service they provide our country.

WHY SWANSTONE FOR 
MILITARY HOUSING?

 — Available in a variety of sizes, styles 
and colors to fit any specification

 — Stands up to tenant abuse with little 
maintenance required

 — Quickly install one unit or hundreds

 — With no gel coat surface coating, it 
won’t crack, chip, mold or mildew

 — Covered by one of the industry’s  
best warranties

MILITARY HOUSING APPLICATIONS
Bath Walls, Shower Floors, Vanity Tops, Countertops, 
Kitchen Sinks, Wainscoting, Molding and Trim, Laundry 
Room Work Surfaces, Utility Sinks
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SWAN REPRESENTATIVE MILITARY HOUSING CLIENTS

Army Corp of Engineers, Missouri | Camp Lejeune, North Carolina | Camp Pendleton, California | Coronado Navy Lodge, California 
Fort Benning, Georgia | Fort Bliss, Texas | Fort Dix, New Jersey | Fort Drum, New York | Fort Hamilton Army Base, New York | Fort 
Knox, Kentucky | Fort Leonard Wood, Missouri | Fort Lewis, Washington | Fort Riley, Kansas | Fort Sam Houston, Texas | Fort Sill, 
Oklahoma | Fort Stewart, Georgia | Fort Wainwright, Alaska | Grotton Naval Base, Connecticut | Hickam Air Force Base, Hawaii |  
Kadena Air Base, Japan | Langley Air Force Base, Virginia | Navy Base San Clemente, California | Newport Naval Academy, Rhode 
Island | Peterson Air Force Base, Colorado | Sheppard Air Force Base, Texas | Travis Air Force Base, California | Whiteman Air Force 
Base, Missouri | Yuma BEQ, California
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Swanstone is certified under NSF 
51 as a safe material for use in food 
preparation areas.

Swanstone is GREENGUARD GOLD 
Certified by UL Environment. This certifies 
that our product meets some of the 
world’s most rigorous and comprehensive 
standards for low emissions of volatile 
organic compounds (VOCs) into indoor air.

DURABILITY FOR LIFE
Swanstone is built to last a lifetime. Our countertops 
are heat resistant up to 450° - the highest in 
the industry. Swanstone is also impervious to 
common household chemicals, so regardless of 
how well it’s treated by the user, it will remain in 
its original condition. This durability is attractive 
to administrators and residents alike, reducing the 
need for regular and long-term maintenance.

Visit swanstone.com to see our full product line, 
technical documents, or to request a sample.

MODERN FINISHES FOR AN INVITING HOME
For many members of the military, moving 
frequently to various housing facilities is part of their 
job. By selecting kitchen and bath products from 
Swan’s beautiful and stylish options, military men 
and women will feel right at home. Aside from its 
visual appeal, Swanstone is also highly resistant to 
scratching, chipping and cracking – and will stand 
up to years of heavy use.

HIGH DESIGN, HIGH VALUE
Government contracts often necessitate 
budgetconscious fixture and furnishing selection. 
With Swanstone, you get affordable solutions 
without sacrificing style or design. We guarantee 
our products are built to last, and will be beautiful 
for years after its initial installation.


